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Comparative and Historical
Approaches to Economic Sociology
Frank Dobbin

Students nf economic behavior have long sub- sucial context shapes economic behavior-that
scribed to the commonsense view that natural laws modern rational behavior is learned, not innate.
The comparative and historical method is onc
govern economic life. In the dscipline of economics, the prevahng view is that economic behavior is of smio1o"s
comparative advantagw. Sociologists
determined exogenously, by a force outside of so- more frequently usr this mcrhcd than do econociety, rather than endogenously, by forces withln. mists, and the methnd itself tends to hiy&ght conSclf-interest is that force, and it is exogenous ro so- textual f l e r e n c e s in economic heh~vior;This ciderciety because it is inborn-part of human nature. ence between the d x l p h e s emerged only ~~~LLIII!;
Self-interest guides human behavior toward the h r the two disciplint< be-gttl ;ls otlc. As ciononlics
most efficient means to particular ends. If eco- moved toward highly styli&
rational-actor rncKic.1~
nomic behavior is instinctual, the reasoiling goes, and away From compmcivc and histcbricd studies,
we need to know little about society to prehct early analysts who emphasi7,rd thc rolr of social inbeha\inr.
stitutions in shaping economic behavior, including
Sodologst,s have always found this approach ap- Karl h l m and Max Weber, were rejected by ~ o n o pealins, not least because it supports the Enlight- mists and embraced by sociologists.
cnment \icw that thc universe i s knc>wablc-that ~t
Marx, Weber, and Emile Durkheim sought to
can be u ~ ~ d e r s t o oby
d science. Therc is sn~netlling understand the rise of modern economic behavior
inherrntly attractive about cogent mathrmatical by comparing precapitalist societies to capitalism.
ffirmulas that c u e~s p l i n thc vclr>city of light, or M a r x explored the transition from feudalism to
the prlce people pay for coffee.
capitalism; Weber the c a p i d s t impulse that arose
However, sot;iolu@sts have all%-aysmade com- with Protestantism; and Durkheim the rise of capparikons across sclricurs and over time, and &ICY italism's division of labor. As capitalism was in its
~nvariablycome KC) the cnnclusion that thc lion's infancv.
, , nonc was certain that modern industrial
share of economic behaxior can only be explained capitalism would take widely different forms,
by wciety iuelf-bv
context. Whether you are though Weber described a number of different
running a farm In Croatia or in Sicily mattcrs quite
forms, incluhng booty, political, irnperidist, coloa bit for how vou udl behave. We cannot predict nial, adventure, and fiscal capitalism (1978, 1 6 4
much about how you will run a railroad m Cleve- 67; see also Swedberg 1998,47).The comparative
land without knc>cvinswhether the year is 1880 o r and historical methrtds these men dcvcloped were
1980. Hlsrorii,d and cotnparabrJc studies illumi- designed to explain why human beha\lor varied
nate the colt of society in shaping economc be- over time and across contexts.
havicir like nothing else can.
Histr)rical analysts often build directly on the
T'Iw discipltne o f socic>logyw s laurlihed by men problematic that Marx, Durkheim, and Weber
who sought to undcrstmd madertlity H o w did sketched-how
did modern economic practices
socictirs come t c ~be organized arclund prugrcss, come about? Comparative analysts often take anrational~c);u l d siicnie, whcn for SO long thcy had other tack, trying to understand the social forces
been organized around tradiuori, ~n*, atld f l ~ a l ? that cause modein economic svstenls to differ so
Sociologisn grappled with this question hy nlaking dramatically. If human nature drives the cvolurion
comparisons across societies and over timc. Tllcsc vf economic systems and if human nature is unicomparisons were driven by thc observation that vcrsal, why do-economic systems take such diffcr-

ent forms? Historical and comparative works in
c(on0rmc sociology point to sncijety itsclf, suggest-

ing that societies develop dong dyerent tralectories for reasons having to do with history and
happenstance,
I n &s chapter I review hstorical and comparative works in economic sociology that seek t o explan the substantial variation found hl ecnnornic
hehavior across time and space. Whde most sociologists share the view that economlc behavior parterns are driven by s n i ~ a processes
l
rachcr than by
insnnct alone, they have ,argued that different sorts
of social prncesrcs are primary. Snme focus on
power relations, others o n instirutions and soda1
innrentions, and still others on soci:d networks
and roles. Comparauve and historical sociologists
once mated these perspectives as alternatives, but
they incrcas'mgly treat them as complementary.
Next I review the theorencal underpinnings of
pomTer, institutional, and network approaches.
Then I sketch thc anal?uc methods used by hlstor~caland cornpxauve sociologists bcfi~returiing to
a review of rnlpirical studies.

Useem (19961, ,md Charles I'errow (2002).Their
concern is with how powerhl groups succeed in
promuting practices and public policies that arc in
their in terrst as being in thr common intercn. hlarx
descnbed t h e capitahst state as J tool of thc capitalist class, which justified its existence under the
bpise of political l i b e r h m . His idea \-as that mod ern states scrve one group while claiming to embody principles that bcnzfit everyone. Struchlrd
theorists of power explore the role that power
pIa!-s in determining the state policies, corporate
suatrg,ies, and individual behaviors that we take to
be rransparendy rational. N'hen a particular group
succeeds in promoting its favorite public pollr; o r
business strategy-in
making &at approach the
new convention-hat paup can reinforce its own
POWPT or wealth without having to exercise constant coercion.

Social institurion~cinveildonsand the meanings thry L v e for people--shape cconomir: action.
Weber (1978) argued that sc~lalconventions must
be understood in-tcrms of their subjective meaning
to individuals because we behave in ways that arc
How Poww, Ivadtu tions, a d Network3 Shape
mcaniagful to us-that we understand (see Swedfiomonsic Behavior
berg 1998 ). Sociological institutionalists underMost eco~lomicsociologsts proceed induc tivelv, stand econonuc behavior to be regular and prclocking at how econurnis behavior varies over time dctable not bccause it fotluu~umvcrsal econormc
o r across countries md tracing h a t variation to lam, but because ~tfollows meaningful insututivns o m e h g about soual contrxl. This is quite alized scripts (Meyer and Rowan 1977;Scon 1995;
different from the appruach of most neoclas~icd Powell and DlMaggio 1991 ). The mealling undereconomists, who proceed deducdvcly frum thc lying modrrn bchahor parterns is highly rationalpremise that indl\idual sclf-interest explains eco- ized. Wc know what the decision t r ~downsize rht
nomic behavior. Studies alinvestmcnt among early workforce might mear-that thr workforce is largProtestants, management of new enterprises in er than need be, or &at the stock market rxpecw
China's market-oriented sectur, and busines swat- highcr returns f?om the firm. Economic customs
egy among Arccntine wine producers have pro- thus carry meallitlg, and econ~lmiccustoms oftcn
ducrd myriad insights about the forces that shape ~preadas fads spread. Ths fad of downsizing apeconomic behavior. But rbnc of three different so- peared cln the horizon, and sudde~dyfirms were
cial processes is usually at thc heart af thc matter, doing it whether they. needed to or not (Budros
and these processes have becn spelled out in 19971. Sincc the time of Weber. institutionalisn
power, institutiond. and network theories.
havc i s o pointcd to the ways in wkch wider social
insun~tion+religious, educational, I a h r marketconstrain and shape ccunonuc bchavior
Power relauotls shape economic behavior, both
Social Nenvorks
hrccdy, as whcn a powerful firm hctatcs tu a weak
suppber, and indirccd~,,IS when a powerful indusYour social network-what sociologists used to
try grrwp shapes regulabon to its own advantage. call your peer group and role models--influences
The strucmrd theory of power is the direct inher- your bchavior by providiig concrete esarnples of
itor of Marx's ideas, even if nnt all of its pracu- how to behave and by enfcrcing sanctir~nsfor mistiunrrs would call themselves Marxists They in- beha\5or. Nenvork theory builds on Simmel's uld
cludc Neil FLigstein j 1990), Willimm Roy (1997), Durkheim's ideas about how the individual's posiBeth Mintz and Michael Scl~warta(19851,Michael tion in a social milieu (hapcs both his bchavimr and
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his underlying identity Fur Durlrhcim, s a d network shape the acdnns of incljvjduds not merely
In a negadve sense, of underrmning antisocial bchavior, but in a positive sense, of e s t a b l i s h g accepted behavior patterm. Mark Granoveacr ( 1 9 8 5 )
spells o u t the in~plicationsof the network approach
in an article challengu~gtransaction-cosr economists' understanding of price gouging, in which
gouging occurs when a supplier finds that she IS
the sole seller of a needed gc~od.Grannvetter argues that the norm against price guuging IS enfvrced lnfurn~allyby members of an industry netwnrk; a seller who price gouges in rimes of scarcity
uill find char buyers turn elsewhrre m timss of
plenty. lnrerpersonal networks thus enforce norms
by sanctioning members who do not foiIou, them.
Develc~pmcnt theorists find that societies with
strong social network havc an ailvantage in development, in part because they can effcctively carry
out both positive and negauvr smctioning.
These three camps are in the process nf developing an integrated apprnach to historical and
cornparativc economic sociology, as pcuple in each
camp employ i d r ~ qfrom the others. Thc camps
agrcc un much. Economic practices-brh~vior
patterns such as pricing strategies and h - n ~
structures-elnrrge In nerworks of actors, rqa thc insututiunalzation of scnpa for how t o behave in
order to achieve particular ends. Powcrful acturs
try to shape the scripn that are constructed, and to
shape the rules of the pune that become institunot~alizedin public policy The cionomic practices, or scripts, that emcrgr shape i t ~ h v i d u dcogn~cion,and determine horn. individuals
respond
to situations in the future. In othcr words, economic practices e mct-se through distinctly scrcial
processes in which social nerworks and power resources play rules in the definition of certain practices as r ~ t i o ~ l dhiany
.
of the studies rclicwed
below synhesizr idms from m u or aU three of
these apprr~achrs.

horn Warsaw to New Yurk-hour Poland bccomes
more like rhc United States.
If you begin with the assumpnon that history is
nrlt aluv,~ysefficient, as hstoricd and comparative
cconon~icsociologists do, you are left uidl a lot to
explain. You have to explain nnt only why countries vary today in their econr)mic practices, but
why thcy have varied in so many different ways in
the past. If we cannot assume that the conglomerate replaced h e single-it~dustryfirm because it was
more efficient, then we have t o go back to thc
drawing board.
What kind oi scientific mcthod does h s approach imply! Three points are important. First,
sociologists of science suggest that we should rex r v e judgn~ent about the efficiency mf practices
whctse practitioncrs make efficiency claims. Second. LILY W b e r suggests that wr shrmld try to

understand d ~ meaning
e
of behavior to the actor.
This seems ,I trivial point, but the deductive
method favored by many economists suggests that
people's understandings uf their 0u.n actions are
irrelevant. Tlird, Emde Durkheim and Inhn Stuart Mill counsel that wc should use analyric comparisons t o single uut the causd factors underlying
human behavior.
Economic sociologists have built on some of ths
ideas of s o c i o l r ~ & .of
s science. They rcservc judgment about rr~hethera ncw scienhfic clam^, o r
economic p i t i c e , is superior to that which it rcplaced. Blnnr (1976) argued that snc~olc~gical
explanations of scirt~ceshould be c a m i , in that they
should analyze the origins of knowledge; impartial vis-a-vis thc truth of scie~ltihc claims; and
#wemetrical, in h a t thry shc~ulj.use the same approach to analyze both "ulie" and "false" knowledge claims. The idea is that scientific claims, and
economic claims, cmerse and are institutinndizcd
through a social process, whether t h q are eventually proven "right" or "wrong."
Max W b e r u~sisredthat wc seek to understand
what ClilTbrd Geertz would later call the "native's
point of \iel~-.-.'
For most economistr, pcoplc can
The Ca~pavativeMethod in Economic Saciolot~y
behave in w-ays that u e rational without knowmg
If yclu begin with the assumpticln that "history is they are doing so. 'They can believe the). are doing
efficirtlt," the (economic) w-orld is your oyster. somethirlg for religious reasons, for instance, wMe
Econonues develop in a single direction, t c m r d behaving perfectly rationail! bc~mthc perspective
some opurnal form; any change is a change for the ofeconomists. Weher, like hkm. believed that the
better; and any change revcds the character of nat- consequences of an individual's actiot~softcn ocural economic laws. Present practices are by d c h - curred "behind the back" of the actor-were obtion more efident than past practices. Admnced <curt t o her. But he insisted that it was important
societies are closer to d~c.ideal than less advanced to understand the subjective meaning of bchaviclr
societies, and in consequrnce, the prablem of' tu the indhidual (Weber 1978,4). People only folmodernization is just a problem of how you get low an econnmlc conventiun because of thcir un-

derstanding of that convenuon, and so to grasp
why econonic conventions persist, we have to
grasp what they mean tn people.
John Smart Mill (1974) and mile Durkheirn
([I9381 1982) argued that the comparative
mcthcld is the only valid method in the sorid sciences. They fr>Ilowzdthe earliesr precept of h e scienufic method, which suggested that to establish
causality one must at least show that a causal condition is present whcrr its purported effect is
found and ~ b s e n wllerc
t
its purported effect is nlbt
found. This requires J cornpanskn of two cases. In
large-scale statishcal studies, wc sorr out the causes af social phenomena by looking for correlation
across many cases. In labvratory studes, we idenUQ causal relauons through randomizauon, c u m paring subjects exposed to a parucular stimulus
wth those not expobed. As Smelser (1976) has
pointed out, however, we seldom have such
laboratory-like conduons in comparative m~dysis.
Counbies Q-pically vary on m
v dimensions of
relevance. Mosr analysts try, a t the minimum, to
show that a cause and iw consequenir i ~ c x i s tj l ~
one situanon tune country, or one time hame) and
that neither exists in anorhrr. Skocpol and Svmers
( 1980) advise cornpxh~gcountries that are alike
on most dimensions. Charles Ragin ( 1987) advises
drawing multipic commes into an analysis to try
tn cnnuol fvr possible alternative causes.
Many studies make comparisons boch acros3
countries and over timc, 10rule in ct.ctah explanarions and rule out r~thcrs.For instance, to understand the new indusrrid policies that the United
Statrs, Britain, and France adopted d u n ~ l gthe
Great Depression, I compared industrial policies
htfore and diirirlg the deprc~sionacross the three
ccluntries, to find that in each case, rhe downturn
caused nations to try tc) reverse thc declit~eby rcversing thcir industri J policies (Dobbin 1993).
Roosevrlt tried to build cartels. The deprcssjon
was a common >hock, and each country could be
comparcd with ~ t predepressiorl
s
self as weIl as with
t l ~ cothers. All of thr shtdies rcviewed hcrc use
comparisons over time and/or space t o demon
stsate causd~ty.

hlcls: of the con~paratirlestudies I review address
differences in the behavior of firms, national institutions, or nauor~s.This instituuonal focus distinguishes econurmc s o c i r > l u from
~
economics, where
the focus is more often on the b e h a u w of institutions. I rc\icw studies in chrce groups, which van-

clusly cmphaslzc the causal rnlc of power, of institutions, and uf network3 and rolcs hlmy o f the
studies could be g r o u ~ c dddfere-nd): because many
emphasize more thm one of these processes. It IS
a huge field, and rather than tnuclung on every mlportant work in a word or w o . I have chnscn to
cover works thar cxcmplify important approaches,
lvhile tryng to avold duplicauon with the other
chapter5 in this volume 'Thus I have sacrificed
breadth for dcpti~.

Karl Marx pioncered rhe hisrorical approach t o
cconomic sniicllogy it1 his studes of the rise r)f capitadism. M m reac:cd against Hcgel's view that
human htstnr~;indudme economic history, was
drivcn by the halrcucal cvclluoon of ideas. For
Hegel, ideas werc translated into wavs of livlng and
of organizing tllc ccanomy. hlarx saw the world in
quits the opposite way, believing that cconcimic relatiuns shapr the rdeas nf the day.
Whilc Marx's prophecy h a t cornmullism would
triumph over capitalism died ~ v d the
- ~ breakup rjf
the Soviet Union. tus method and core insights are
verv much alive in cconomic soc~olugy.EL mmrthnd
of tracing the hctors that lead to changes in economic behav~orpatterns ovcr m e has shaped all
brands uf llisrtlrical economlc sociology. His maill
insight was that it is nor merely abstract ideas that
drive economic history, but producuon processes
and srlcid relations. Likc neoclassical econnrnists,
Marr a r p e d that sclf-interest shapes economlc behavior. But fi)r M x x , individual self-interest leads
prople to try to s h ~ p ethc w r l d to thc~radvantage
rather than to simply chicr re the best yncz in every
transactirln. as rleoc1assic.d economic theory suggests. hlaru'5 focus on power is reflected in a nllrnber of recent historicd studies of the evolution of'
business practices.
M x x produced reams uf material about economic b?e. Econumic snc~ologists focusing on
labor-managenlent rclahon9, such as Rurawr?v
(1979) and Biernacki (1995), oftcn build on h ~ s
final wurk and maFnurn opus, Das li'apita1(1994).
Bu: M a r x ' s early m r ~ t i n gon thc transition from
fcuddktn to capitahsm have beer1 more widely i r flucntial, including n e Genna?~Ideolom i19741,
7 h d ~iqhcmthHrirmaire of b u f s Run~tp~rtt
(lY63),
~ J CCornrnut~isr Man<festo (Marx and Engels
11X72] 1972), and the wide-ranging notes for Das
Kapitnl, Tht.GrHndrisx ( 1'371).
How did changes in production dter the relative
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power of the aristocracy and the br>urgeoisic,givjng the laxer rlic upper hand in shaping the econumy and the capacity r o pronlote cap~tahsm?In
f i e C;crwtafi Idrolom, Marx chronicles d ~ ehistory
uf class conkcr m Europe. Under fkudahm a nasc c ~ l tclass of cl~iispzoplcand rnanufacturzrs grew
bv actively selling their watcs and building their

praduzuon capacity. T h e challenged the waditiond political nghts and privileges of feudal lords,
cncour~j$ng pr~liciest h a t favorcd indusuy, sudl as
frcc labor and t'ree clecdons As they g4ined resources, they gamed tbc capacity to shape the Political and economic realm to their own advantage.
Rnth feudalism ,and capitalisn~rvcrc d c s i p c d rr)
suit thc classes that controlled the means of
production-thz
aristocracy and the bourgeoisie,
respectively-and
the interesting question ti7r
Marx waf hcnv rhese classes managed tr, Iegitimate
economic institutions that favored rhernselrcs.
Marx argued that thc modem srate impowd capit a l ~ s trules of econormc behavior on a society m
w h c h the vast majority wcre not capitalsts, and it
did su under the rhetoric of potitical litreral~sm
racher than under that of capitahst donination. I n
sa doing, modern states made capitdism itself
scern n~turalmd innitablr, and Mary did not see
it as either. Rccznt power theorists have taken from
t h i s analysis the idea that modern states impose a
particular set of rules, rcgulauuns, and itlstitutions
shaping economic life. Citizena nf any state tend to
see statc policies that create the ground rules for
ccono~nic c o ~ n p c t i t i oas~ ~neutral ,and as ionfornling t o economic l a w rather than as the conbequencc of a seric5 of power struggles. Modern
power theor~stspoint t o the rnlr of conflict and
power in creating these ground rules, and in forming conventional business practices.

Power and Champ in tbe Corprate F Q Fin
~
Amcricn

the conglomerate give way to the singly-indusmy

behemoth by thc end vf'the 1990s?
l n each caw. a particular gtmup (textile rmll
rl\vners, WalI Street financiers, finance-trained cxccutives, and institutional investors respectirely)
changed the strategies c)t' ,-2mcrican firms, and thc
structure ofAmerican industry, because thcy saw it
as in heir own interest t o d o so. In each case, thc
group insututiondlzcd a ncurmodel o f how to run
a busincss that would soon become taken for
granted, and that would be backed up by a powerful rhetoric of efficicnq.

Charles Perrow. 120021 m c e s tht early rise of
huge tcxtde mdis and gigantic railroads 111 America
nor to their greater eficicncy but to the fact that
t h u Constituuorl gave srdrr vfficial~litdc power to
regulate industry The -4merican srate, des~gnedas
the antithesis of t y r a n i c d European states, had
mrager adminlstratjve capacities md wkr deliberately opencd to influc;lcc by rhr vcry pvups i t
might hat-c sought to control. Ths invited the
7owerfuI to reshape proper? r i g h e t h e laws that
govern t r ~ d eand c o p ~ r a t eform-to their own
caste. The American busincss clitc changcd p ~ u p c l ty rights to the advantage rjf big cnrporntionr earl).
in the nineteenth century. Wealrhy industrialists
won court and le@slative decisions giving big corpnratinns all kinds of new advantages over small
ones. In Europe, states pro~cctedsmall 6rms and
regdated large ones. The result in textilcs was that
Americm mill owners preferred to use capitalintensive r a r h ~ r t h a n la bor-intensive prc~duction
methods, even when returns wcre the same, because capital-intejlsive nmerhcxis made them less
dependent on workers-made thrm more powerful. In moving to capital-~ntensivcmcrhnrl~,textile
rmlls becme largcr and more pvwerful, but in rhc
prwess they obliterated a vibrant alterilanve source
of cficien~+ntrcpreneuriahsm. Efficiency argu rnents thus do nor expl.zin thr rise nf iimcrira'r
first big businesses.

Next 1review the arguments of historical sociolctgists about fc~urirnpc~rtantchanges in the organizarion of Amcncan h m s since thr mdWillzaw#Rry: Frnancrcvs and t i ~ tRisc of
nineteenth century. In tach case, sociologists havc
Manwffict~ranjC1I;Bopoly circa 1900
shown that a change that others explain in terms rlf
cfficicllcy can ljc waccd to power dynarnjcs among
How 6 d the oli_qopolistic manufacturing firm
different groups. Why did the huge manufacturing become the dominant model afier thc begmmng
firm arise in the carly textile industry, and later be- of the twe nti& century) William Roy, in Sociltlazzcome dominant? Why were sc) man)- manufacrur- ing Chprtni: The Rise of thr Large Industriaf Cpr+
ing indusn-ics cor~ulida~cci
in short order a t the puratzon rn Amrnca ( 1997), argues t h ~ rpawrr
beginning of the twentieth century? Why did the was key. Ths iniual entorcement of anotrust in
diversified conglomerate becume the d o m i ~ ~ a ~ 1897
lt
had LF unantiupated effect on the balance
large corporate form afrcr World War II? Why did of power between small and l u g e firms. WlAe

Approaches
anhtru.sr was designed t o prevent t h c concentration of ecnnomis power, by preventing collusion
among h n ~ s it, gave big 6rms an advantage over
small ones. Under a n ~ t r u s at group of small 6 r r m
could not set prices tngether, but if thcy merged,
the resulting large hnm ~rluldset a single price.
Ro!. argues that the advantage big h s h a d over
small firnu was not one of scale econunlles, pace
America's preeminenr business h~storian,Alfi.ed
Chandler ( 1977j, who contends that firms comb~nedaround the turn of the century becaust: it
was cheaper to pruduce things tn large numbcrs.
Roy shows h ~ thet merger wave dso swept across
industries that could not have benefited frclrn scale
econonlies. \$%en antitrust prevcnted firms from
joining cartels to set prices, large firms dem,ulded
that smaller cumpetitors sell out or fait certain
death in price wars. The ensuing mergers had little
to do with rnanufacruring efficiency, and much tn
dn u7d1 the fact that antitrust Inw put an cnd to the
refuge of small firms, the cartel. The huge concentrated firm was born, then, nf an unanucipated comcidencc of public policy and privatc power.
Timoth? Dowd and I (Dobbin and D o ~ 2000)
d
found that antitrust el~fcsrccmcntand a powrr play
also stindated a merger wave In railroadmg. By
1880, .herican rahoads had organized themselves Into cartels that forestalled destabilizing
pricc wars. W l e n the Supreme Court entbrced anntrust law in 1897, financiers, wl~otypically held
ctock in many different railroads, decried price
w m and heralded armcnhle mergers that wr,uld
sustin the value of the rarlroach t h q held. I. P.
Morgan led financiers rn threatening to witt~hold
future financmg from firms that engaged it1 price
wars. Thus, powerful financiers madc anusable
mergers customar!, and quashed price wars.
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and on conglomeration, once t h e y had solved tht:
problems nf marketing.
Fligstein shows instead that a pclwrr play by finance malagers was at the heart nf the mattcr.
M e r the Celler-Kefauver arnsndments to antimust
in 1950, which made u morr: ditxcult for firms tn
c ~ p a n dinto related busintsses, finance experts
sbetcl~eiia new theory of the firm m which large
firms should act U e investors with divershed portfolios. Pordfho thcory in economics rcmhrced
the idca that firms should spread their risk and
should invest profirs in indusmes with hlgh gri~wth
potential. Finance managers succeeded largelv by
force o f argument-by conwnclng boards and mvestors that the diversified conglomerate was the
way of the future and that l e y , finance managers,
were umquely quahfied to pursue t h ~ smodel of
groa*. Thls group camr to hold most CEO pnslnuns. What makes Fligstein's argument about
pnrcucrand propaganda compelling. in the context
nf Chandler's pure efficiency mpurnctlts, is that the
diversification n~odelhas since grvst~way to thc
core-competcnic model. New groups have succeeded in promoting a corporate form tha: looks
suspiciously like the prccc)nglomerate f o r ~ n .

Da r is. F&sttin, and CoUeapes: Institw tional

Invemrs and the Rtse uf the Forused Firm
Why did the diversified cunglon~eratefirm givc
way to the fornsecl hrn, operating under the theory of core competence, sometimc after 1975) By
1990, the partern of corpc~raremergers and acyuisitions hadchanged radially tirun that which
stein described. In 1970, b ~ gfirms were buying
firms in other industries to diversify their assers.
General Elccrric bought NBC, and R J hvnoIds
bought Nabisco Ry 1990, blg firms wrrr hujing
others in the same ~ndustryto take ad\-antage of
l\'cil FL&stcin: Ft nance-Trakned E,xecwtives and
their own core comperence-f
their core mulathe Rise of the Diversifid Co~p$owt-rate
gerlal abilities. Now Dainller bought Chryslrr.
Why did the largc single-industry cornpanics What happcncd? As Daris, Dirhxtm, and Tinslcp
that rcsulted horn the proccsm Perrow and Ruy (1994) N I F~l ~ g ~ t c iand
n Markowitz ( 1993) hme
outline transform themselves into diversifird con- argued,
this
new
mndcl
arose becausc i n a t i t u u o ~ ~ a l
.
glomerates bctween 1951)m d 19751 Neil Fligstekl's investors and securities analyssts found d ~ divcrsie
?he T~~an$omationuf C u ~ p ~ a tCOIZWQ~
e
( 19901 fied cot~glomeraredif6cuit to place a value on, and
tracts competition between three ditferent man,~ssigncdhgher values to s~igle-industryfirms. As
agemcnt factions for thc leadership of American insutuuonal securidc~holdings rose, institutional
corporations: production, marketing, and finance Investors and analvsts had increasing itlfluence ovcr
managers. FEptcin's story nf compeung elitc fac- how firms behaved. through h c i r power t o detertions is rermniscenr. of Marx's arguments about mine the value of stock. At the same time, firms
struggles arnclng French elite g o u p s in The Ec~h- were compensating executives based on stock pcrteenth Brunrairc of Luwb Rvnnpnrh (1963).In The formancc rather than prtlfits, ,uld this gave rhrcuVdSi/~irHand (19771, Chandler had argued that tives an rncentive to catcr to investors and analysts.
management naturally bccamc focused o n finance Mean\vllilc the invention of thc hostile t~keuver
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gave a new g r o u p t a k e o v e r ,rpeslahsts-the power prce ritz system, and "making out" under this gsto break up diversified firrn that Investors and an- tern w a J. gamc that workers played eagerly. What
alysts assigned low vaiues to. The rcsult was a changed ovrr this period, and what ~ppearedto Buchafipt: in corporate strattgy, as diversified firms r ~ w o yto have danpcncd class conflict and understruggled to please the market-meamng these an- tnined worker resistmce and activism, u a ~:hc. way
alyst$ and mvestors. This explananon emphasize5 m which work was directed. When Roy was there,
the power of some actors to shapc the behavior of time-and-mouon men n-ilked the floor of the fac~oothers and particularly the power to de6ne what ry, and &sent was pdtical in nature m d was diranonal behavior is.
rected duectly at thesr management surrogates. By
From the nluckralung stones of the abusc uf thc nme Burawoy arrived, engineering studies were
power among early railura! barons and oil tnagnates done by men in faraway offices, and 111 consequence
to the srories of the accounting scandals at the the workers were less Ucly to develop polrricdy
dawn of the twenty first century, most stories of motivatrd coruplaints apmst nmlagerncnt. When
puwer m economic rclahons are stones of abusethe shop seemed t o operate as an agent-less absmct
of uldrriduals who subvcrr the ruIzs for their oxnl game, the clau s c l d c t that Marx had predicted
purposes. Marx, Perru~-,Rol;, Fbgstein, and Davis, evaporated.
by contrast, shmw that puwer ailapcs the rules of the
X irbn rd Biern~ckr:?he C u l t ~ r a ICuvzst~ucti~n
garne and pre~criptionsfor how firms shrluld beof L b n u
IY;LVE.
Power 1s endemic in thcsc accoutltr. Pnwcrhl
md11stnes often shape theit own regulations ( Uszem
In The Fabrication of h b r w (l995),Biernacki
1984). v ~ itd i s often pnwcr suuggles among man- mes to undersrand why German unions dwc.lopcd
agement factions that determine what is defined as a tnorc Marxian critiyiie of capitalism than did
rauonal firm behav~or.The strudlcs of Perrow, Roy, British unions, which focused on negotiating a
FLigstehl, and Davis dso use ideas from the insrim- good dral for workers r a h e r than cln changing the
acmd and nemnrk camps in csoi~omicsociuic~~y.capitaliu system. Biernacki traces thcsr Merences
In each account, changes in public policy are Im- to ddfirent labcv institutions and views of thc role
portant. I n cach account. a nenvork of managers, r ~ lf~ h o rin thc prduction process. In Britam, tcxinstituuonaI it~vestc)rs,o r financiers plays a big role tile workers were paid fur their nutput and penzrin de6ning what is raoonal.
d y treatcd as independent contractors. 111 Germany, workers thought thcy were being paid for
the
labor itself-for each pass of the shuttlc through
Power amd tbe Labor h c e n
the Ioom-and
they were held under thc close
Marx was concerned with how power operated turehge of managers. British workers &us came tu
~ t the
l
mudern factory, in nr) small part beca~rsehe sec thrnueIves as independcn ts who contractrd
thought that the d o ~ n f a l lof caprtalism ~ w ~ u l du-inlth capitalists, whereas German workers saw themcome as workers rect-rsmzeil that po\vcr and ex- seives as d ~ cserrmts of the cdpitaiist class. Bierploitanc~nwere at the ccntrr of the hcxory pm- ndcki traces d~ffrrrncesin worlung conditions t o
ducuon system. For Marx,physical coercion and dlc timing of the rise uf markets fur cummdities
thc threat of disnlissal gave capital~tsd ~ powcr
e
to and for labclr. I n Britain, the market for commodidictate t o workcn and prevent inrurgzncr~.Bum- ties a r ~ s efirst, and rvllen a free lahor market
wov, Bicrnacki, Kirnrlrlorf, and Shethav arc inter- emergcd, workers saw themselves a3 producers nf
ested in why workers resibt capitahst class pnwcr, commodities. In Germany, the nt-i-omarkets arose
and why they fail to resist.
at the same time, aEd workers came to view the
labor markct a s a place to sell thcir labor pvwcr
Michat.1 Rura W O K H n n ~Facto~yProducr~on
r a d ~ e rthan as a placc to sell thc products of their
Absorbs Class Uo~flicr
labor. In & icrnacki's accoullt , d ~ ecapicalist class
Bur;lwoy's Manf!fu c t ~ n Cunsertt
n
( 1979) i> an gained pua-er in the British case from a happenethnogr~phyof factory producuon, but it is a H urk stance of history as it shaped colleruvc underof hisroncd sc~c~c~logy
because Uumwuy comparcs standings of the factory.
tus experiences rc-~ththose of Dunald b y , who conHoward Kiwzeldorf WhEn Does tiit- Workin8
ducted a similar study in the same hctor). 30 years
CYas5 Act as a a-'loss?
e.xher. In both cases, workers were drawn intc) the
garne of ulsrcasing prrducuon by the character uf
In K e k ur RaiL~ts?(19891, lmcldvrf takes a
the labur process. This machine shop operated on a sumparative tack on what was in some ways MJKX'S

Approaches
central quesuan. what would cause the working
dus t o see that they are bemg exploited ;end t o act
as a class? Kimcldurf compares the postdepresslo11
Wcst Coast longshorrmen's union, wluch became
radicdzcd, with its East Coast counterpart, wlllch
did nor On the West Coast, lor~gshoremenhad
been recrlutcd horn autonomous occupatiunsseamen and forc>rcrs--made up of liberal ntlrtbern
European immigrants. On the East Coaqt, longshorerncn had been recruited from among new,
conservauvc Catholic, Irish, and thcn Itahan immigrants with no tracliuon of independent wurk.
Shpping was also orgmized morc monopolisncd1~ on che West Coart, fachtatirlg concerted l ~ b a r
action. For Kimrldorf, class mterest resultcd t?om
a convergefice of the past cxpcricnce of workers
and the structure of the labor market.
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behavior, we nnnvturn t o stuhes focusing o n how
social institutions shape behavior.

mmnoNs:

T H E LEGACY OF

WEBER

M.wx's
in~pued many of the hstorical
studies of how pourerand pol~ticsshape rcot~omic
behavior. CVcbrr's work insp~rcdmany comparative
smdics of horv sclcial insutuuons, customs, and
conventions determine economic behavior. h U7.t
Prutestutrt Ethzc, irl h ~ rarious
s
studler u i t h e wudd
rehpons ([1916] 1951, I14171 1952, El9161 1958,
1963), and in his opus on capitalism, Economy and
Society (1978 I, Weber tried tn understand the act u d customs r>fdifferent sociedes, the ttunkilg behind those customs. a ~ l dthc furces h a t lead to
changes in customs. For {fiber, it is the beliefs unYekonda Shenhrap: Enp neers and the
dcrlying customs that sustain thern. Thus he ar~ f p ~ ~ z t i c i m tofi oManapewent
n
gued t'or the importance nf undersmding the
Yehouda Shenhav's Manufnrt~trin~
Rational??: meaning of an action to the actor. Rationdiv is
'TKc Enfiinetnqg Fotlndatior~~
of the M a n a ~ e ~ a lnut I
I
the eye o f t l ~ ebeholder, but in thc n ~ ofd
Rmolfition (2000) cxplures how brhvecn 1875 the actor. Iilsututions are carried f o w ~ dby the
and 1925, American managers came to define their shared mraning they embody. Weber also argued
rolc n u t as d ~ suppression
e
nt'labur bur as thc tech- for a broad view of thc causes of rionomic benical cor>rdir~atianof workers and work processes. havior. In his comparative studies o f the world
They did this in a quest for leptimasy, given the rckgiuns, Llreber , x p c d that economic behavior
puliricd activism of the working class. Engineers is 113flgcnced by s c ~ i a linstitutions in dffcrent
trmslated their experhe in systematization and ra- rcalms-law and the state, the religious system, the
rionahzation into a managenlent rhetoric, and in class system j Swedberg 1998). those studies, a
the process they won an il>crzasingshare of major society's different instih~tiona~
realms s i r c integratmanagement positions. T h q spread the word cd-under Hinduism as under Protcstannsm, these
through their journals that the enbjneering h n c - spstcms clpcratc in conjunction. Thcy reinforce
tion could be extended From the design of ma- onc anurhcr and follow a common l o-~ c of
, t~adichines to the design and rationalization of the tion o r of progress, fbr instance.
work process ~tsclfand that management would
Weber's work mspired studies that look beyond
thus come t v be based in sciencr rather than in rhc focd econc~micinteraction to understand the
politics. S h e n h a ~carrics cln the traditic>rl of Marx, ulstitutional kamcwark wthin which ir occurs.
in Dns Kapital, by exploring the ideological un- These sruhcs e x ~ l o r etllc character of societal indcrpinnlngs of the labt~rprocess. Py basing man- stitutions, and d;e meanings that underlie and upagement 111 ahtract engineering science, cngincers hold social cunventions.
made it seem less oi political enterprise to mana g r s md workers alike.
Rur~woy,Bizrnadri, and Grneldorf find that in National Economic Imtinttiotlr
the modern hctory it is not capitalists' coerdvc
Max Welrtr: Pvotestan tmn, Cathoiich~i,and the
power that caused workers tn reject radical unionR i s ~of Cupitltlisw~
ism, bur something about the oganizatiun of t h e
M u Wcber was a prc>fessor of cconunlics in
factc)ry floor, the tifig of industrializauon, o r rhe
oripins o€the working class. In all three cascs, it is Gcrmany, but with the publication of 7hs Proresnot power per se that shaprs the economic behav- t l t w t Ethic arrd tkl: Spirit qf'C:apitctlism (119051
ior of the worktng class. Shcnhav :races t h c decline 2003) he became one of the founders of cconomaf warking-class activism to an acove cn_gineering ic sociology. Wcber KaCES modcrn ( "r~uonal")
movcment to depoliucize managemcl\t. From capitalist customs to the rise of a particular brand
studies fi~cusingon huw power shapes ecnnvmii of early l'rntzstantism. Ry cuntrasc co Marx, w-hr
- -
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always saw class relations behind economic cvn- derstand ecr>nomii conventions one must underventions, Weber thought that economic customs stand their links ro rhese a t h e r insututions.
cuuld be shapcd by class, tradition, or ideolop. In
Rz~hardWztley: Pa~sinaNnrio~nl
this case, religious sects with a new e h c gave c3pRuiness Systems
italism a n ~~t~expected
boost r nn IYeber, set: also
chapter 1 by Smelser and Swedberg, and cl~apter
Richard Whitlev's national business systcms ap26 by Wuthnow). A decade after writing fit proach does for the varieues of cagltalistn what
Prutestant Ethic, Weber began work on tlrte thick Max Weber did for the world religions, sketching
r~ulumeson the world rel~gionsand econumies. I n the logic underlying cach form of capiralism to
l k c Rel@zon of China (j19161 1951), 7 h e Relr- grasp thc mcaning of conventions for acrors and
~ i o t rof India ([1916] 1958), and Ancient Juda- litding economic conve~ltionsm the wider kstirutm ([1917] 1952) Webcr traced economic sys- nun4 milieu. UTeberhad shown that hfferent relitems to religious ethlcs and t o social institutions gious idras about salvation corresput~dto dffcrcnt
more broadly.
prescripbr,ns f c ~ r how to bchave in this world.
Weber saw in Protestantism a religious jtdeolng Whitlev finds that dit'fsrent national ideas sbour efthat was compatible with capitalism, and won- ficiency, as instituuonalizrd in national busiicss
dcrcd why such an e t h c had appeared under >ystems, correspund wid1 different prescriptions
Protestantism alonc among the wc~rld religions. j i ~ rrconomic bchaviclr. W d e v finds that a numExly Calvinism taught predestinaarm, rlr the idea bcr of different economic systems appear to be
that one's desuny in the afierhfe was fixtld at birth. about equally effcitive. Wcber did nor judge the
\ f i l e one could nor earn a place in heaven, God efficacv of the diitkrent roads to salvation.
Whitlcy begins w ~ r hnational economic and pogave cveryclne an earthly calling, and for the a m ious, working hard and achieving success in busi- litical institurinns, whch offer a particular undcrness might at least signal divine approval. Calvin's standing of the relationships between stare and
God dsn demanded sclf-demd and asceticism. industry, buycr and supplier, h ~ m c eand industry.
arisc for reasons of history and hapThe idea of God's calling Icd Protestants ro dc- Instiruuo~~s
votc hemselves tc) their work, and the idea of penstance, but ovcr rime ancillay customs and
ascrdcisrn led them to save. Some argue that conventions emerge that hold them in place-a
Carholicism promored d ~ same
e
luncls of behavior process that Brian Arthur (1988) terms "lock-in."
( C g.,Novak 1993), and others argue that ProtesIn a famous illusuation, Pad David (1985) sho\i.s
tantism's main effect was t o promote bureaucrau- that while the rypewriter keyboard layout was dczation of the state (Gorski 1993), but what is signed to slclu typists to thr spted of thc early
novel about Weher is not so much this particular typewriter, orwc people learned the arrangement
argument as his vision of ILOW cconomy .uld saii- of the krys it became impossible to intrriduce a
ety were intertwined.
new arrangement of kevs. Once in place, thc origIn comparing the urorlci's religions, Weber inal system uras difficulr co displace because typisn
found that others wcl-e orienred t o sal\.ation but 1cxnc.d it and found that it proved effective enough.
that h e y preached very different routcs (Swtrdberg IVhidcy and other comparativists a r p c that eco1998, 138). In Protestantism salvadotl was sig- numic conventions become similarly n~stitutionalnaled (if not ~ m e i i through
)
piety, asceticism, &d izcd, as people comc to rake them for g r a ~ t e dand
~ievotio1-ito clnr's calling. In CIlinesc Confi~cian- learn how to operate with them.
ism and Indlan Hinduism alike, salvation \<,as
Whitla. (1992a) h s r s e t hs sights on East .%ran
achicved by accepting one's given station and business systems. In Japan, h c large corporaoon,
withdnwins from the world in prayer. Thcse rcli- or bni~hhrr,dominates; thc bank-dominated husigious cthics fostered traditionalism and compIa- ness group, the descendent uf the prewar mibcstrsl,
cenq rather thm activism and cntreprrnc~~rialism. brings tugerher largc diverse firms: the state acAncient Judaism discouraged rational iapitalism by tively promotcs export.1 and plans industry expanfavoring the life of religious scholarship over that swn. In Korea. the family-controlled conglomerof entrepreneurialism. What Weber demonstrated rrz, nr chaebol, dominates; symbiotic relationships
in these comparative studies, and what hc argurd among conglomerate membcrs characterize interin Economy and Socieq, was that cconomic cus- firm relations; and the state actively promotes thc
toms were related to wider social insun~tions--the rise and expxuioi~of huge and stablc empires. In
l a w and t h e state, religion, class-and that trl un- Taiwan and Hnng Kong, smaller Chinese hmiIy

